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WEATHER . SURVIVAL

The. theme of Symposium Week
Possible rain with decreasing also should be considered in the

cloudiness and somewhat warmer affairs of student government at
today. Friday, partly cloud and UNC, editor says on Page 2.
cool.
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Here Today
By DAVIS young

Dr. Sidney Hook. chairman of the
lv;U of Philosophy at New York

University anil Benjamin Fine, Dean
of the Graduate St hool at Yeshiva
I r.'r.n-sit- in New York will be the
in; in speakers at today's Sympos-

ium events,
Hook will speak at 10 a.m. in Car- -
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Harrington
Minimizes
Red Scare

Col. Ryan
81 Editor
On Slate

By ED GOODMAN
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Michael Harrington, a staff
s. ?i member of . the Fund for the Ke- -

I The advance by the southern
j Negro to "first class citizenship,; public, minimized the danger of

the American Communist Party, in
a speech yesterday in Graham Me- -

t i.ll H.dl on "Hasie Values in a Time
el DecMon" and Kino is speaking
at it p.r.i in Memorial Hall on "Ma-

jor Pi olk n I'ai ing American Edu-i.:!ioii.- "

Hook is one of the most eoutrover-vi.;- l

scholars of our liaies and is

,i three tune recipient of a Guggen-

heim Fellowship for philosophical re.
seireh in Europe. In 1(.M.". ho was
awarded the Nicholas Murray But--

x Silver Medal for distinction in

tl.r field of philosophy for work on
Irs hook "Here is History." He is
unowned for his opposition to any
Iitiii of toNilitarianiv.n and tinnly

. a. e ii il ri i:muiidi, pari ui uie lenin uaroiina s-

Symposium on Public Affairs. I l
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Harrington was to speak with1
Sergei Striganov, of the Russian

"1 Embassy, but Striganov was called 1

s, ..WJWtMtvi4i :r:

1'Vli'l WMMJlj.

away at 1 p.m.

Harrington said that since 1934,
the Communist Party in America
was an organ for Soviet foreign

economically and politically" will
provide his "big troubles," it was
predicted last night by Jewis.
newspaper publisher Harry Gold-

en.
Speaking on a Symposium pro-

gram which also featured Lt. Col.
John A. Ryan, USAF, he pointed
out that once the Negro achieves
educational and economic equality,
"he will be completely on his own."

Comparing the development of
the Negro with that of other im-

migrant groups, such as the Irish,
Jews, Slavs and Italians, he said
that once the Negro reached this
equality he would have to prove
himself as those groups before him
had done.

"He will then begin to feel his
alienation," Golden said, "an alien-

ation which he has never known

. - ?:tulieves tli.it democraey can aiu
will l.cioiiie a living faith.

policy, and did not attempt violentJfV overthrow of the American
- - jtii-- ininrr iv wnm i

i

SYMPOSIUM OFFICIALS EXAMINE MODEL MISSILES
fo 11. Sonny Ilallford, Mary Jane Filter & Chancellor Aycock

FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR Miss Pamela R. Jewett, a graduate stu-

dent who has won a Fulbright Scholarship for study abroad, is shown
discussing a project with John A. Parker, ((at right) head of the
UNC Department of City and Regional Planning. Looking on in cen-- .

ter is James M. Webb, another planning professor. Miss Jewett will
spend the 1958-5- 9 year at the University of Sydney, Australia, study-
ing regional planning with Prof. Denis Winston. She will receive
her master's degree from UNC in June after two years of graduate
study. "

He pointed out that the Soviet
espionage agents usually were not
party members, but rather, once
they became espionage agent?, dis-

affiliated themselves with the
party and any other overt leanings
to the Communist cause.

Party Not Strong
Harrington asserted that the

On Carolina Symposium
Recent Missile Advances

Exhibits
Feature Today's Events

Carolina ' Summary of Atomic Energy." will there.Persons attending the i fact that the Communist Party v. as

1'uie has j.1,-- stepped down as,
Education Editor of tlie "New York
Times, ulter having served in that
capacity since I'Jll. He is a natie
N w Yorker and a product of the
Columbia University School of Jour-
nalism.

He is the recipient of main awards
including the Mt. Vernon Teachers'
Association Awaid in YS' and the
Ircdeiuk Z. Lewis Medal given by

tie Teachers Welfare League of
New oi k Slate He is a past presi-

dent of the Kilucational Writers As-

sociation and won a Puhler Prize
in LU for the New York Times.

These will be the eighth and
ninth sessions of tins ear's pro-

gram. The 1 '."; S mposiuni will
i lose tomorrow nkht when Fine
will again speak in Memorial Hall.

The attention of the public is also
c.llod to the appearance of Harry
Ashmore. editor of the Arkansas
Gazette on Friday morning at 10

a m", in Carroll Hall

... .... r : rr"i... ' tw t- 4 :n t
Symposium on Public Allans oenm icauire a 10mm motion picture pio-- , me imsuil .rniory win nave 011 nQ onger ahe j0 support a news SlateSymposiumheld on the this week not only will jector continuously showing such display a lull scale model of the
hear about recent missile develop- - films as the launching of the Army's Navy's surface-to-ai- r "Terrier" mis-ment- s

and America's chance of j satellite "The Explorer" and illus- - sile.
.survival in the atomic age but also'trating various Civil Defensej Two Federal Civil Defense Admin- -

paper, that 20.000 of its member-
ship had left the party, and that
the Party was divided in sections
pointed to the fact that thr? Com-

munist Party in the U. S. was not
as strong as J. Edgar Hoover, and
the House Committee on

Activities would like to

can view specially prepared exhibits themes.

to this day."
The southern Negro "now has
acceptance at an inferior level.
Once this equality is achieved,"
he added "he, too, will go through
the wild scramble into the class-
room of America that other im-

migrant groups have experienced."
He said that the Negro would

then feel the "great intellectual
drive" which has spurred the other
groups on to accomplishment.

"Once this happens, the country
will gain tremendously in wealth
and human resources."
.Colonel Ryan, who replaced Brig.
Gen. Don Zimmerman on the pro-

gram said that man's main prob-

lem today was to bind his destruc-
tive power. He asserted that the

An exhibit of the Navy's air-to-a- ir

istration exhibits can be viewed in
Carroll Hall. "Your Housework For
Survival" will illustrate what to dotiuided missile "The Sidewinder"

with several posters depicting the 'before an enemy attack, what to do
when the altert sounds, and what to
do after the attack. The other ex-

hibit shows what a person can do
about radioactive fallout.

Symposium theme can be seen dur-

ing the week in Lenior Hall.
In the main foyer of Memorial

Hall a display containing models

show it to be.
He asserted that the Communist

danger is greatest in the under-
privileged nations of the world

carrying out the theme.
At Wilson Library two special ex-

hibits have been set up: one on U.

S. Army missiles and one on books
by Symposium speakers. The lib-

rary will also have on display an
exhibit entitled "Books As American
Ambassadors."
The books displayed will be select-

ed from the library's collection out

oi a list of 3")0 books chosen by the
('arnc.L'ie Corporation as representa-
tive of American literature and its

The following events are scheduled for today in conjunction with
the Carolina Symposium on Public Affairs.

10 a.m. Carroll Hall Dr. Sidney Hook of the New York Uni-
versity Department of Philosophy speaking on "Basic Values in a
Time of Decision."

12 p.m. Carroll Hall Sponsored by the U. S. Naval ROTC, a
discussion of "National Security Through International Arrange-
ment" by Keener C. Frazer, UNC professor of political science.

12:15 p.m. Gerrard Hal! Sponsored by the U. S. Air Force
ROTC, a discussion of "Ballistic Developments" featuring Theodore
W. Schmidt.

2 p.m. Playmakers Theatre A talk on "Outdoor Drama in the
Age of Survival" by Kermit Hunter, professor of English at Hollins
College.

3 p.m. 108 Caldwell Hall Sponsored by the philosophy depart-
ment, a talk on "Determinism, Freedom and Sentimentality" by
Sidney Hook.

4 p.m. Carroll Hall A panel discussion on "North Carolina's
plan for Survival" by four leaders in the Civil Defense program.

8 p.m. Memorial Hall Benjamin Fine, Weil Lecturer, speaking
on "Major Problems Facing American Education."

ot the c. i Air roree .Matador Credit for the exhibits goes to the j
' which don't have a

missile and the Navy's air-to-a- ir office of the Chief of Information cratic influence to
strong demo-count- er

the
The Sparrow " is being 0f the Department of the Army, i drive of Communism.missile

prepared. Navy and Air Force; the Atomic
Women's Dean,
IWA Entertain
Former Coed

Posters F.ncrgy Commission; and the Fed- -

Posters giving brief biographies of eral Civil Defense Authority, as well

Favors Aid
He favored aid to these coun-

tries that are in an underprivileg-
ed condition in order that Com-

munism cannot capitalize on the
drive to avoid poverty.

let lections of this country as seen Symposium speakers and illustrat- - as the Bureau of Audio-Visu- al lldu-- 1

ing the theme, "Dimensions of Surv-- j cation of the Extension Division in

survival of both nations and the
human race as a whole depended
largely on this factor.

"This power that is necessary
for nations to survive," he added,
"is also a threat to that survival.

"Our primary means of survival,
he maintained, is the assurance
that we can survive enemy

ival: American Culture in World cooperation with the Exhibit Corn-Focus- ,"

will also be on display rnittee for the Carolina Symposium. Harrington distinctly opposed
the denial of civil rights that he
felt accompanied most of the trials
about Communist activities.

bv Americans.
The Carnegie Corporation's selec-

tion was published in the New York

Times Book Review in an article
entitled "The Face We Turn To The
World." Another library display

' prepared in connection with Sympo-

sium week is called "Books As
Cultural Survivors."

Mrs. Myra Lauterer, who is in

N. C. Civil Defense Day
Is Slated Here Today

An niormal luncheon was spon-

sored by Miss Katherine Carmic-ha- t

1 and the Independent Women's
Association Tuesday in Lenoir Hall.

The luncheon was held in the
honor of Dr. Marguerite Roberts, a
clean and a professor of English at
Westhamptoil College, Richmond.
Va ; Mrs. William B. Aycock, wife
el the chancellor and Mrs. William
('. Archie, wife of the associate
ilt an at Wake Forest College.

Religion Comes First
Says Theologian Here

He further pointed out that he
opposed the loyalty oath program,
especially when it was accom-
panied by a questionairre about
memberships in groups on the At-

torney General's list of "subver-
sive" organizations.

program ought to interest everyf tin-- library txhiWls. has To( u North Carolina civi,
iananwd Hie l,S.layS in cimjinic- - i jefense da at the Carolina Sym- -

Honor & Student Council
Selections Announced

Four candidates tor Student
Council seats and one candidate
for Men's Honor Council were
endorsed by the Se-

lections Board, Chairman George
Ragsdale announced Thursday.

Religion is the ultimate claim religion is the source of creativitv
lion wiiii r.vciyn .uooic. cnairmuu

citizen. The whole matter of civil
defense is of tremendous import-

ance to all of us. We are not in-

formed about it and we should take

and loyalty, even above American
survival. William Lee Miller, theo
logian, told his Carolina Symposium

of the Symposium Exhibits Com-

mittee: and Kenneth .Mclntyre,
head of the University's Bureau ol
Audio visual Education and coor-

dinator for Symposium exhibits.
Y Display

In the lobby of the "Y" a display,

audience Wednesday.

Miller, in the sixth Svmposium

posium. This afternoon at 4 o'clock
in Carroll Hall the North Carolina
Council of Civil Defense, headed
by General Edward F. Griffin, and
the Dept. of Political Science are
presenting the full details of the
North Carolina Plan for Survival.

Members of the panel include
Major James W. Denning, Colonel
Vachel D. Whatley and State Sen.
Wilbur M. Jolly. Senator Jolly is

Director of the North Carolina
Survival Plan Project.

advantage of this program to in-

form ourselves."
In addition to the program, a

new exhibit of civil defense pre-

parations was installed Wednes-
day in the lobby of Memorial Hall
by Kenneth M. Mcltyre of the
Extension Division's Audio-Visua- l

Bureau. This exhibit was originally
scheduled for Carroll Hall lobby
but it was. so big and heavy and

and change that is higher than
and its survival.

Continuing, he remarked that re-

ligion has played an important role
in. three ethical values which are
characteristic of the Amercian soc-

iety and that these ethics when car-
ried on an extreme contradict their
own claims.

Cites Ethics
He cited as the American ethics

in the present period: democracy,
moral distinction (the distinction
between right and wrong, good and

!bad and practicality.

Election Petitions
Must Be In Friday

Petitions from all independent
candidates in spring elections
must be in by 6 p.m. Friday,
March 21, Elections Board Chair-
man Bob Furtado announced
yesterday. The deadline includes
all nominations for the parties
and selection boards. They
either may be turned in person-
ally to the elections board chair-
man or to the student govern-
ment office.

session, was concerned with religi- -

ous, moral and ethical values in
his speech "Useless Faith in a Use-- !

ful Society."

'"Relgiions is recommended for
survival by everyone and is said to
be the foundation of our society and
the source of our national srength,"
he said.

However, Miller maintained that

Yates & Exum
Represent IFC

Receiving sanction for the Stu-

dent Council were Eric Roper
and Don Miller, aspirants for
senior seats; Gordon Street,
candidate for junior position and
Angus Duff, seeking the sopho-

more seat.
Jim Smalley was the only can-

didate who appeared before the
Board for the Men's Honor Coun-

cil and received the endorse-
ment as candidate for a seat on
that body.

Ragsdale emphasized that
even though the Board will not
meet again previous to the elec-

tion, students may run without
endorsement and are urged to
do so.

At this meeting the plans for
In the Inter-Fraternit- y Council protecting the public in this state intricate that it had to be moved to

meeting held Monday night Tucker from possible atomic war will be Memorial.
Yates and Ashe Exum were chosen presented in full. Dr. C. B. Robson

chairman of the Political Science
Department, said yesterday, "This

Set,

V1

YMCA Lists Nominees
For '58-'5- 9 Officers

The Y'MCA nominating committee
has announced the following slate
of officers for next year: president,
Bill Sugg; vice president; Ed Crow,

secretary; Thai Elliott, treasurer;
Randal Shelton, program chairman,

Les Petites Musicales
Concert Slated Tonight

to represent the local group at the
Southeastern lnterfraternity Confe-

rence on April 11-1- 3 in Gainesville,
I'la.

j Yates is the new persidont of the
j ll'C, and Exum is its new treasurer,

The IFC decided also to invite
the candidates lor the editorship of

!llc Dailv Tar Heel and the presi

Legislature To

Meet Tonight
The Student Legislature will

The guests were introduced by
Miss Betsy McKinnon, presidei of

tl e Independent Women's Associa- -

ti n. Inlormal discussion was led by
.Viss Carmichacl. The topic of (lis- -

ti.ssinn was the opportunity on the
Ci.mpus lor coeds.

Mrs. Archie. former Carolina
Coed, contrasted them with opport-

unities when she was a student dur-

ing the l!.!()'s.
Mrs. Aycock and Miss Carmichacl

noted further changes in the position
of the coed through the years to the
piesent time. The roll of coeds in

student government, housing situa-

tions anil degrees for women were
also cited.

GM SLATE

The following activities are
Mlo-dub-- for today at (iraham
Memorial:

Carolina Sy mposiuni, 10 a.m.
and i p. in., Main Lounge; Sound

and Fury, LB p.m., (Irail Boom;

student Council. 1 p.m.. ('.rail
Kooni; Bules Committee. ." p.m.
Koland Parker Lounge I; Chess
Club. 6:30-1- 1 p.m.. KolainI Parker
Lounge II; Audit P.oard. p.-p- ..

Wood house Conference Boom;
Women's Honor Council. 6:t.V10

l. in.. Council Boom; Concert
Series. 7:j0-H:.",- () p. m., Woodhouse

(onlrrrn e Bimmh; University

Party. 6 : .10-- 7 : 30 p. m.. WiMidhouse

oiiferenee Bimhii; Dance Lessons.
7-- p. in.. Kendezvous Bixm;
Student Party Cnut us. p. m.,

BoUnd I'arker Lounjje I. Petite
MiixirHk. H p. in.. Main Lounge.

The fourth Petite Musicales con-

cert of the spring semester will be
given in the lounge of Graham Me-

morial tonight at 8 o'clock. Fea-

tured artist will be Martha Fouse,

Parker Hodges; and membership
chairman. Jack Raper.

The election will be held Monday,
March 24, at 7 p.m. in the second
floor lobbv of the "Y" building. All

I

Efrim Fruchtman, violoncello and
Wilton Mason, harpsichord and pi-

ano.

. The program will consist of four
Airs from Claudio Monteverdi's
"Scherzi Musicale" and selections
by J. S. Bach, Handel and Mau-

rice Ravel.

Mrs. Fouse has appeared before

meet 30 minutes earlier tonight at
7 p.m. on the top floor of New
East.

Roger Eoushee's (SP) resolu-- j

tions concerning the ratification of
two National Student Association
documents will be considered,

j The procedures committee which
j is implementing the new jury

system will present its report. "It

YMCA members are invited to at-

tend. Nominations may be made
from the floor at this time.

soprano of Chapel Hill.

Les Petites Mirsicales are spon-

sored by the Music Committee of

dency of the student body to address
the council at next week's meeting.
The candidates will presumably de-

clare their intentions as to the ful-

fillment of their duties.
Walt l itis reported to the group

on the annual Charity Concert,
which featured the band of Ralph
Martene. Although all bills have not
yet been paid. Fitts said that it

appears the concert was a success
financially. The money will go to
an orphanage through the Orange
County Welfare Fund.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the infirmary today
included:

Misses Dotty Bull, Judith Hos-

tess, Nancy Grub, Phillis Spence,
Dot Johnson, Magda Gonzales,
Katherine Coe, Julia Redhead.
Ruth Brock and Frances De Arm-o-n

and Bob Wellons, Henry Howell,

John Ward. James Graham, Ro-

bert Noel, Leon Adams, Tom Efird,
Sam Carniington, Don Evans, Bill
Adams, Wayne Alien, Jim Rosen-
blatt, Jerry Kilpatrick, John Stu-d- a,

Jasper Memory. Gerry Clinc,
Bob Peebles, Dean Culbreth, Char-
les Benett, Ed Woodberry, George
Phillips, Joe Ferroid and Ed

CAMPUS
will be approved I imagine," Stu-

dent Legislature Speaker Don Fur-tad- o

said.
The Honor System Commission

will offer its proposals for the
selection of jurors. The body will
also consider appointments to the

Graham Memorial Activities Board,
UNC student union group. The pro-

grams are open to the public at no
charge.

Mrs. Fouse is a pupil of Walter
Golde, voice teacher and composer
also of Chapel Hill. She will be ac-

companied by a small ensemble
composed of Tish Harrer, flute;
Bertran Davis, violin; Joanna
Scruggs, violin Dorothy Alden, viola ;

if. X

Chapel Hill audiences as soloist for

the Community Church, the Univer-

sity Chorus, the Choral Club and
the University Summer School

Chorus. She has also performed in

the Music Department's presenta-tin- o

of "The Marriage of Figaro,"
and she has appeared in several
Plyamaker productions.

Suggestions were made concerning
Ithe conduct of Greek Week and the
'Charity Concert. Also, Pringle Pip-jki- n

discussed the current library
! Lost Book Drive.

Carolina gentlemen answering
the phone in Joyner Dorm: "Hel
lo. home of the aged, Methiuelah
speaking."

new Men's and the new Women's
j Honor Councils, composed of six
I members each.

MARTHA FOUSE
Given Concert Tonight


